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Aegis Capital hires Randy J. Ross former Vice President from UBS

New York, NY February 14, Aegis Capital is pleased to announce the hiring of Randy J.
Ross Senior Vice President of Investments. Mr. Ross previous to UBS worked at Lehman
Brothers as a Vice President from 2000 to 2008. He has been in the Financial Services
field since 1984, working at selected firms such as Chase, Tucker Anthony and MPV. He
services ultra high net worth retail clients and middle market corporations and specializes
in Corporate and municipal fixed income, selection of separate private managers,
structured products and special situations.
Randy Ross has recently managed sixty-million in customer assets. His customer base
resides throughout the United States. He is a member of the ESOP association, where he
is an executive committee member for the NY/NJ chapter. He also assists owners of
privately held ESOP companies in doing IRCSEC.1042 rollovers for monetization
purposes.
Aegis Capital CEO Robert Eide Commented “Randy has an extremely affluent client
base that demands specialized services. We are proud to have a platform that can provide
the stability and scale that Randy requires without sacrificing the customer service aspect
of the client relationship. Randy has a wealth of experience and knowledge and his past
26 years of being in the securities industry is a testament to his abilities.
About Aegis Aegis Capital has been in business for the past 26 years and maintains a
conflict free service platform catering to the needs of private clients, institutions and
corporations. Aegis Capital Corporation was founded in 1984 by, the current CEO and
Chairman. Aegis origins were based on servicing the specific needs of an extremely affluent
customer base. Today, we have become a premiere full‐service investment banking firm
with eleven offices and financial representatives stretching from as north as Washington
State to as far south as Florida and Texas and up to Rochester, New York. We have clients in
all 50 states and overseas. Aegis has been able to bring quality service through its clearing
relationships with Penson and JP Morgan.
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